
Carry Out Orders Welcome   •  Banquet Rooms Available 

Visit our beautiful Courtyard for  
your next party!  

Catering Available For  
Your Special Events  



Sampler
Choose three of your favorites and create your  

own platter 11.99 | Choose two for 8.99
Taquitos • Cheese Quesadilla • Mexi Wings  
Mozzarella Sticks • Jalapeño Poppers

Cheese Fries 6.99
Add meat of your choice 4.49

Quesadilla 
Large grilled tortillas filled with melted cheese,  
served with guacamole and sour cream 8.99

Add meat of your choice 4.49

Ceviche** 
A delicious shrimp and fish citrus salsa with  

fresh avocados and cucumbers 11.99

Queso Dip 
A creamy blend of melted cheese, onions,  

and peppers  Bowl 9.99 | Cup 3.99

Fiesta Nachos 
Fresh cooked corn chips topped with beans and your  
choice of meat, served with cheese, pico de gallo,  

sour cream and guacamole 10.99

Baby Back Ribs 
Slow-smoked baby back ribs smothered with our tasty BBQ 

sauce.  These are so tender they fall off the bone! 
Six Bones 13.99 | Twelve Bones 19.99

Miguel’s Chile  
Verde Queso Bean Dip  

A spicy blend of our famous chile verde,  
jalapeño cheese queso and beans 9.99

Guacamole Fresco (seasonal) 
Bella’s signature guacamole prepared tableside with  
only the freshest ingredients  Half Order 8.99 | Full 11.99

Mexi Wings
Tender chicken wings tossed in a savory and spicy wing 
sauce, mole wing sauce, tropical habanero sauce or  
no sauce, served with blue cheese dressing 9.99

7-Layer Dip 
Layers of beans, cheese, fresh guacamole,  

sour cream, pico de gallo and black olives 9.99

Elotes 
Grilled corn on the cob rolled in butter, or mayo,  

fresh cotija cheese, chile powder and Mexican crema  
Three for 7.99 | Six for 11.99

APPETIZERS

**Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness

Health WiseHealth Wise
Charbroiled Chicken Breast Delicious chicken breast fillet charbroiled ‘til tender and juicy, served with black beans and vegetables 12.99

Charbroiled Salmon Fresh salmon fillet carefully charbroiled to perfection, served with black beans, vegetables, and a side of mango salsa 17.99

Salmon Salad A grilled salmon fillet served over a bed of romaine lettuce with jalapeno cheese, cucumbers,  tomatoes, avocados, and fresh lime, garnished with cilantro, served with our house dressing  and a side of mango salsa 13.99  With a grilled Halibut Fillet 15.99

Grilled Chicken Salad A bed of fresh romaine lettuce topped with grilled chicken breast, jalapeno cheese, tomatoes,  sliced avocados, cucumbers, and fresh lime, served with our house dressingMedium 9.99 | Large 12.99

Fresh Cabbage Salad Grilled chicken breast tossed in cabbage, cucumbers, pico de gallo, avocado and fresh limeA delicious “guilt free” choice Medium 9.99 | Large 12.99
Substitute Grilled Salmon for 2.99

Look for Our Features!   Gluten Free upon request



Ribeye Steak 
Certified Angus Beef® twelve-ounce 
ribeye steak well-marbled to ensure 

excellent taste, charbroiled to your liking, 
served with sautéed vegetables and red 

potatoes 19.99 

Seafood Enchiladas 
Two shrimp and crab* enchiladas  
with flour tortillas smothered in  

a white cheese sauce, served with 
beans and rice 14.99

Deviled Shrimp  
(Camarones a la Diabla)
Large shrimp, sautéed with onions and 

peppers then drowned in a spicy  
chile sauce 16.99

Chipotle Tilapia 
Chipotle encrusted tilapia, served with 
red potatoes, sautéed vegetables and 

our fresh mango salsa 15.99 

Breaded Shrimp 
Eight large, breaded shrimp fried to 
a golden brown, served on a bed of 
rice with our house dressing, sautéed 

vegetables, and potatoes 16.99

Mojara 
Whole Mexican perch garnished with 
tomatoes, onions, avocados, and fresh 
lime, served with rice, beans and  
three flour or corn tortillas 15.99 

Halibut Fillet 
A fresh, hand-trimmed fillet charbroiled 
and served over sautéed vegetables 

with rice and potatoes 19.99 

Shrimp on Cream 
Large shrimp sautéed with onions  

and green peppers in a special cream 
sauce, served over rice with  
a side of potatoes 16.99

Garlic Shrimp 
(Camarones al Mojo de Ajo) 
Large shrimp sautéed in butter and 
garlic with our zesty salsa, served  
with rice, beans and three corn or  

flour tortillas 16.99

FajitasFajitas
Served sizzling hot with rice and beans and your choice of corn or flour tortillas.  Guacamole and sour cream provided on request. Sauce any fajita for 1.50

Steak, Chicken or   
Combo Fajitas

Certified Angus Beef® seasoned steak or juicy chicken  grilled with peppers, onions, and tomatoes 16.99

Gold Series Fajitas 
Certified Angus Beef® New York strip or ribeye steak cooked to your liking, placed on a sizzling platter of grilled onions, mushrooms, peppers, and tomatoes 19.99 

Fiesta Fajitas 
Chicken, beef, and shrimp grilled with peppers,  

onions, and tomatoes 19.99 

Shrimp Fajitas 
Large shrimp grilled with peppers, onions, and tomatoes 16.99 

Carnitas Fajitas 
Slow-cooked pork loin sautéed with onions and peppers, served with tomatoes, cilantro, and fresh lime 16.99

Brisket Fajitas 
Slow-smoked, tender brisket grilled with onions,  

peppers, and tomatoes 16.99

Add a side of our  BABY BACK RIBS or  SUCCULENT SHRIMP  for 7.49

Add a side of  TORTILLA SOUP or  BARBACOA SOUP  to any entrée for 3.99

Black beans available for substitution.
All plates are mild unless otherwise requested.Some orders may take longer than others because everything is made fresh

STEAK, RIBS & SEAFOOD
All platters come with a side salad upon request

New York Steak & Shrimp 
Certified Angus Beef® eight-ounce steak, charbroiled 

and served with four breaded shrimp, sautéed vegetables,  
and red potatoes 19.99 

Baby Back Ribs 
Slow-smoked baby back pork ribs, so tender and delicious they 

fall off the bone, served with sautéed vegetables and  
red potatoes   Half Rack 16.99 | Full Rack 22.99

Carne Asada 
Strips of grilled sirloin steak with rice, potatoes, lettuce, sour 
cream, guacamole, and three corn or flour tortillas 16.99

Santa Maria Tri-Tip 
Serves 2-4 people. Over one and a quarter pound  

Tri-Tip marinated and grilled Fajita style with rice and  
beans or steak style with salad & grilled veggies 29.99

*Imitation crab meat



STREET TACOS
Black beans available for substitution

Tacos Ricos 
A flavorful combination of chorizo, ham, chicken, green peppers, onions, cilantro, and fresh lime on corn tortillas, served with 

rice and beans 11.99

Taco Adobados 
A grilled pork sirloin marinated in chile guajillo sauce, on corn tortillas, topped with crisp cabbage, pico de gallo, avocados and fresh lime, served with rice and beans 11.99

Carnitas 
A flavorful, slow-cooked pork tenderloin on corn tortillas,  topped with onion, cilantro and fresh lime,  

served with rice and beans 11.99 

Fish Tacos 
Fresh, hand-trimmed grilled halibut on flour tortillas,  topped with a cilantro garlic sauce, crisp cabbage,  pico de gallo and fresh lime, served with rice and beans  Halibut 16.99 | Salmon or Shrimp 14.99 | Tilapia 13.99

Gorditas 
Two authentic, homemade thick corn tortillas topped with your choice of beans, chicken or beef and lettuce, marinated onions, cucumbers, pico de gallo, cotija cheese, avocado and fresh 

lime, served with rice and beans 11.99

Carne Asada 
Corn tortillas filled with grilled, seasoned steak or chicken, served with rice and beans, pico de gallo,  

fresh lime and avocado 11.99

BurritosBurritos

ChimichangasChimichangas

All burritos are served with our delicious rice and beans. Black beans available for substitution.  
Smother in Chile Verde, Green (Tomatillo) Chile, Mama’s Sauce, Mole or Pollo Sauce for 1.50

Barbacoa Burrito 
Filled with slow-cooked beef and cheese then  

smothered with enchilada sauce 
Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99 

Chicken Burrito 
Filled with shredded chicken breast and cheese  

and topped with melted cheese 
Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99 

Carne Asada Burrito 
Grilled, seasoned steak and cheese wrapped  

in a flour tortilla, topped with cheese and pico de gallo  
Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99 

Burrito Gordito
Filled with rice, beans, cheese and shredded beef, chicken or 
carnitas, smothered with enchilada sauce, then topped with 
lettuce, more cheese, and tomatoes Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99 

Chile Colorado or  
Chile Verde Burrito

Filled with tender pork sirloin and a savory red or green chile 
sauce with cheese then smothered with more chile verde or 

colorado Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99

Fajita Burrito 
Hot off the grill chicken, beef or carnitas, with grilled  
onions and green peppers, wrapped in a flour tortilla  

with cheese, served with pico de gallo
Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99

Chorizo & Chile Verde or  
Chile Colorado Burrito 

A flavorful combination of our spicy Mexican sausage  
and chile verde or chile colorado in a fresh tortilla  

Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99 

Bean & Cheese Burrito 
Flour tortilla filled with beans and cheese 

Medium 7.99 | Large 9.99 

Chorizo & Beans Burrito 
A spicy, flavorful Mexican sausage with beans  

and cheese, wrapped in a flour tortilla 
Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99 

Chile Relleno Bean Burrito 
Homemade chile relleno with beans and cheese wrapped in a 
flour tortilla, topped with melted cheese and ranchero sauce 

Medium 10.99 | Large 14.99 

*Imitation crab meat

Visit our beautifu
l courtyard  

for your next part
y

Burritos garnished with lettuce and diced tomatoes upon request
Catered by Bellas would love to 

take care of your special events

Topped with enchilada sauce and cheese. Sour cream and guacamole upon request

Bean & Cheese 10.99
Chicken or Beef 13.99

Carne Asada 13.99
Pork Carnitas 13.99

Chicken or Beef Fajita 13.99

Chicken, Ham,  
Onions & Peppers 13.99

Chile Verde or Chile Colorado 13.99

*Shrimp & Crab 15.99



Deluxe PlattersDeluxe Platters
Add a side salad to any combo for 2.99. Black beans available for substitution.  

Add a side of our tortilla or barbacoa soup for 3.99

BREAKFAST SPECIALTIES
Served any time of day with your choice of rice and beans or hash browns, and corn or flour tortillas on request.   

Black beans available for substitution.

Add a side of 
our  

BABY BACK R
IBS or  

SUCCULENT 
SHRIMP  

for 7.49

Mama’s Chicken Enchiladas 
Two flour chicken enchiladas smothered in a white cheese 

sauce, served with rice and beans 11.99

Smothered Taco Grande
Deep-fried flour tortilla stuffed with shredded beef,  

chicken or carnitas, lettuce and tomatoes, topped with cheese 
and enchilada sauce, served with rice and beans  

Small 10.99 | Large 13.99

Chile Colorado or Chile Verde 
Tender pork sirloin in Bella’s red or green chile sauce, served 

with rice, beans and three corn or flour tortillas 11.99

Taquitos (Flautas) 
Three corn tortillas stuffed with shredded beef, chicken or 

carnitas and deep-fried, topped with sour cream, guacamole, 
lettuce, tomatoes, and enchilada sauce, served with  

rice and beans 13.99 
Add $1 for flour tortillas

Spanish Omelet 
Lean ham, tender chicken, onions, and peppers folded  
into a three-egg omelet, smothered with ranchero sauce  

and jalapeño cheese 11.99 

Black Bean & Avocado Omelet 
This one is unique to Bella’s. Black beans and melted  
jalapeño cheese folded into a three-egg omelet,  

topped with avocado slices 11.99 

Breakfast Burrito 
Fresh tortilla filled with hashbrowns, eggs,  
cheese, green peppers, and onions with your  

choice of one of the following: 
Carne Asada • Ham & Chicken • Chorizo 

Sausage • Bacon 11.99

Meat & Cheese Omelet 
Your choice of bacon or sausage with melted  
cheese folded in a three-egg omelet 11.99 

Huevos Rancheros 
Fresh corn tortillas topped with two eggs, cooked your way then 

smothered with beans, ranchero sauce and cheese 9.99

Fajita Omelet 
Our delicious beef or chicken fajita folded in  
a three-egg omelet, smothered in cheese 11.99 

Melody Omelet 
Everything you want in an omelet to cause a symphony  

to your taste buds. Carne asada, bacon, sausage, ham, onions, 
peppers, and mushrooms folded in a three-egg omelet and 
topped with cucumber salad and avocado slices 15.99

Pollo Asado 
Breast of chicken marinated in orange juice, grilled to  
a golden brown and basted with a roasted chili sauce,  

served with rice and beans 12.99 

Pollo Con Mole** 
Whole breast of chicken cooked in an authentic spicy mole 
sauce, served with rice, beans and three tortillas 14.99 

Mole Enchiladas** 
Two chicken enchiladas smothered in a rich traditional  

mole sauce, served with rice and beans 11.99 

Chuleta de Puerco 
Two six-ounce pork chops simmered in a savory sauce  

with onions, green chili, and mushrooms, served  
with rice and potatoes 12.99 

Pasta Poblano 
A generous portion of pasta tossed in a creamy,  
spicy poblano sauce with grilled chicken, covered  

with cheese 13.99 | With Shrimp 16.99

** Warning: Our traditional mole contains peanuts and may 
cause allergic reaction in certain individuals.

Mexi-Choice: Build Your Own Platter
Served with rice and beans.  Create your own combination of the following items: Taco • Enchilada • Tamale • Tostada • Chile Relleno

One Item 7.99 | Two Items 11.99 | Three Items 13.99 | Four Items 15.99 | Five Items 17.99 
Substitute flour tortilla on enchiladas or tacos for $1 extra for each item

Steak Ranchero  
Four-ounce tender and juicy steak with fresh corn tortillas, topped with two eggs,  

cooked your way then smothered in ranchero sauce 12.99

Ask about our  
Banquet Room



We use 0 trans-fat shortening 
Bellas can help you with all your special gatherings. 

Veggie Fajitas 
Grilled potatoes, green peppers, onions, cabbage, 

mushrooms, and tomatoes, served with rice, black beans, 
sour cream, guacamole and four tortillas 13.99

Black Bean Quesadilla 
Black beans and melted jalapeño jack cheese in a golden 

wheat tortilla, topped with guacamole, served with  
lettuce, tomato and pico de gallo 10.99

Tofu Taco 
Two corn tortillas filled with guajillo, marinated and  
grilled tofu, cabbage, pico de gallo and avocado,  
served with rice, black beans and fresh lime 12.99

Tacos de Papa (Potato Tacos)
Crispy potato tacos topped with cabbage, cucumbers, 

marinated onions, pico de gallo, cotija cheese and avocados, 
served with rice, black beans and fresh lime 12.99 

Seafood Salad 
Fresh romaine lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, shrimp, crab*, 
onions, peppers, guacamole, and sour cream, topped  

with crisp corn tortilla strips 12.99 

Fiesta Salad 
Crisp flour tortilla bowl filled with beans, your choice of 
chicken, beef or carnitas, then topped with fresh romaine 
lettuce, cheese, tomatoes, sour cream, and guacamole 10.99 

Fajita or Carnita Salad 
Fresh romaine lettuce, cheese, tomatoes, sour cream, 

guacamole and your choice of chicken, beef fajita or sweet 
pork carnitas, topped with crisp corn tortilla strips  

Small 11.99 | Large 14.99 

Enchilada Salad 
A cheese enchilada topped with lettuce, cheese  

and tomatoes, served with a side of ranch dressing 7.99  
With rice and beans 9.99   

With chicken, beef or carnitas enchilada add 1.99

Sopapilla Salad 
Homemade scones with beans, chicken, beef or  
carnitas and enchilada sauce, topped with lettuce,  
cheese, tomatoes, guacamole, and sour cream 10.99

Taco Salad 
Fresh, crisp corn chips topped with beans, lettuce,  

cheese, tomatoes, sour cream, guacamole  
and your choice of chicken, beef or carnitas 10.99 

Tortilla Soup
A flavorful chicken soup with rice topped with  
crisp corn tortilla strips, cheese, tomatoes,  

and fresh avocado slices 9.99 

Pozole 
A traditional hominy soup made with tender pork, served with 
cilantro, onions, fresh lime and three corn or flour tortillas. 

Small 7.99 | Large 11.99

Fresh Bean Soup 
Slow-cooked beans garnished with onions, cilantro, and 

cheese, served with homemade tortillas 6.99 

Barbacoa Soup 
Slow-cooked beef in a savory broth with rice, tomatoes, and 
cheese, served with onions, cilantro, fresh lime, and your 

choice of three corn or flour tortillas 9.99 

Menudo 
A Mexican delicacy in a savory hominy soup, served with 

cilantro, onions, fresh lime and three tortillas  
Small 9.99 | Large 11.99

VEGETARIAN/ VEGAN

Soups & SaladsSoups & Salads

All dishes are served with vegan red rice and black beans.

Veggie Burrito
Grilled potatoes, onions, mushrooms, peppers, rice, and black beans wrapped in a whole wheat tortilla 11.99 

*Imitation crab meat

Add a side of  

TORTILLA SOUP o
r  

BARBACOA SOUP 
 

to any entrée for 3.
99



Jalapeño Burger 
Certified Angus Beef® patty grilled and topped with melted 
jalapeño cheese, jalapeño poppers and crisp bacon 11.99 

Good Ol’ Burger 
Certified Angus Beef® patty grilled and topped  
with cheese, served on a fresh bun 10.99 

Guacamole Burger 
Certified Angus Beef® patty grilled and topped with jalapeño 

cheese and our homemade guacamole 11.99 

Bacon Cheeseburger 
Certified Angus Beef® patty grilled and topped with  
melted cheddar jack cheese and crisp bacon 11.99

BurgersBurgers

On The SideOn The Side

All burgers are served with your choice of fried potato slices or French fries.  
You may substitute a chicken breast for any burger.

LUNCH SPECIALS
NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE

#1  Burrito Gordito 8.99 
Chicken, beef or carnitas 

#2  Beef Taco &  
Cheese Enchilada 8.99 
Served with rice and beans 

#3  Smothered Taco Grande 8.99 Chicken, beef or carnitas with rice and beans 

#4  Bean Tostada & Tamale 8.99 
Served with rice and beans 

#5  Chicken Burrito 8.99 
Served with rice and beans 

#6  Barbacoa Burrito 8.99 
Served with rice and beans 

#7  Chile Verde Burrito 8.99 
Served with rice and beans 

#8  Gorditas 8.99 
Chicken, beef or carnitas with rice and beans 

#9  Chimichanga 10.99 
Chicken, beef or carnitas with rice,  
beans, sour cream and guacamole 

#10  Fajitas 10.99 
Chicken, beef or carnitas with rice, beans, sour  
cream, guacamole and two flour or corn tortillas 

#11  Carnitas 10.99 
Served with rice, beans and two flour or corn tortillas garnished with cilantro, tomatoes, and lime 

#12  Carne Asada 10.99 
Served with rice, beans and two flour or corn tortillas 

#13  Chuletas de Puerco 10.99 
One pork chop simmered in a savory sauce  
with onions, green chile and mushrooms,  
served with rice and beans 

Tostada 6.99
A flat, crisp corn tortilla topped with beans, lettuce,  
cheese and tomatoes. Beef, Chicken or Guacamole 

Flauta 7.49
Topped with sour cream 

Chicken, Beef or  
Cheese Enchilada 6.99

Chile Relleno 6.99

Side of Protein (meat) 6.99 

Side of Protein (vegan) 3.99

Tamale 6.99

Soft Shell Taco 6.99

Hard Shell Taco 6.99

Side of Battered Fries 4.99 

Half Sour Cream,  
Half Guacamole 2.79 

Guacamole 3.49

Sour Cream .99

Rice 2.99

Beans 2.99

Side Salad 3.99

Carry Out  Orders WelcomeBanquet Room AvailableCatering Available  For Your Special Events



©US Foods Menu 2021 (959862)

Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry or shellfish  
reduces the risk of foodborne illness. Individuals with certain health conditions may be  

at higher risk if these foods are consumed raw or undercooked. 
www.bellasfresh.com

Follow @BellasFresh on social media

Bella’s Bella’s 
SPECIALTY DESSERTS

Flan 
Homemade Mexican custard glazed with caramel and whipped cream. Smooth, creamy and sooo delicious! 4.99 

Sweet Sopapillas 
Homemade light flaky scones rolled in cinnamon sugar,  served with ice cream, topped with caramel, honey butter, whipped cream and a cherry 6.99 1/2 order 4.99

Sweet Chimichanga
A light and flaky fruit-filled dessert with your choice of apple, peach, cherry or blueberry, then rolled in cinnamon and sugar, served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream 5.99

Fried Ice Cream 
An ice cream ball coated in a light crust, fried and served in a cinnamon and sugar bowl, top that with your favorite chocolate, strawberry or caramel topping and whipped cream 4.99 

Sweet Nachos 
Flour chips lightly tossed in cinnamon and sugar, drizzled  with honey butter, served with vanilla ice cream,  topped with caramel, whipped cream and a cherry  

Small 4.99 | Medium 5.99 | Large 6.99

BeveragesBeverages
Bottomless Soft Drinks 

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7-Up, Mountain Dew, Orange, Root Beer,  
Dr. Pepper, Fruit Punch, Apple Beer 

Lemonade 
Fresh Raspberry Lemonade 

Horchata 
Agua Fresca 
Raspberry or Lime 

Margaritas 
(non-alcoholic) 

Lime, Strawberry, Mango or Peach 

Piña Colada 
(non-alcoholic)

Bottled Water 
Iced Tea Coffee 
Hot Chocolate 

Milk 

TAKE SOME HOME TODAY!
Chips 

From small bag to full barrels to  
feed the entire neighborhood

Salsa 
From half pint to full gallon of any  

of our delicious salsas

Family Meals 
Specifically for pick-up & designed to feed 4-6 people

Anything on our menu can be ordered for pick-up! 
Call 801-737-0557 or 801-737-0540 and swing by the To Go window  

on the north side of the building


